Caregiver
of the Month
Jubilee Mattix NP
The Bogachiel Clinic is delighted to have Jubilee Mattix join
their team of local providers. Jubilee specializes in family practice and
has a passion for serving women and children. Jubliee attended Seattle
University and is AANP certified.
After completing a degree in Community Health she traveled
to Egypt to aid the refugees in Cairo. It was while working with
refugees that Jubilee knew she wanted to serve patients’ healthcare
needs. She envied the doctors’ ability to work one on one, creating
trusting partnerships with patients. Upon her return to the United
States she entered into the Nurse Practitioners program. Jubilee
completed quarterly rotations in Rural Health Clinics and spent some
time as a home health provider.
When asked what she loves about her job, she describes the
unique experience that working with a family unit provides. She takes
pleasure in serving families using a team approach; creating
a partnership with parents in serving the distinctive and complex
healthcare needs of their children. Jubilee eagerly anticipates
developing an understanding of the individual healthcare desires
of families in The West End while empowering patients to gain
control of their medical care and overall health. In addition, she is
looking forward to learning the essential values of the local Hispanic,
Guatemalan, and Native American Cultures allowing her to provide
quality healthcare to the entire community.
As a healthcare provider that enjoys hiking
and working in a rural community, Forks
was an attractive location for employment.
Jubilee is enjoying the unparalleled beauty
of the Olympic National Park and taking
advantage of the easy access to hiking and
beaches.
When Jubilee is not working or
hiking; she enjoys cooking, playing
the violin, and spending time with
her 2 nephews and 3 nieces that are
all between the ages of 3-6. Jubilee is
looking forward to hearing our local
high school band perform and will be
cheering for our Spartans in the fall.

Please join us in welcoming Jubilee into our community.
She is already partnering with patients and families at the
Bogachiel Clinic.
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